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Cuban Reds Concentrate
On Conquering Children
Coral Gables, Fla. — F is
for Fidel, R is for rifle, O
is for "odio,” the Spanish
word for hate — thus Cuban
children learn their alphabet,
according to the Cuban Infor
mation Service here.
like service quotes letters
arriving from Havana which
strew that the Communists
have launched an all-out cam
paign to capture the minds of
Cuban children. From the
moment the Cuban child
leaves the cradle until he

reaches young manhood, his
education is rigidly pre
scribed by the state.
Nothing is left to chance, the
service reports. By. the time
the very young boys and girls
are ready to Join the Rebel
Pioneers, they are strong
believers in “scientific Marx
ism ;"
from
there
they
graduate tp the Rebel Youth.
Association, “ where mountain
ous hatreds are instilled” into
the hearts of a people once
happy and carefree and gay.
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Church Future Doubtful
In Independent Algeria
Canllnal Predicts of Council

Faith to Make Itself
Felt in Modern W orld
Milan, Italy — The Catholic Church “intends to come into contact with the
world” through the forthcoming Second Vatican Council, Cardinal Giovanni Montini of Milan declared in a Lenten pastoral letter.
“The Council,” he wrote, ‘“will give a unanimous, solemn, and victorious ex
After I I years of this kind of life, she
was touched by God’s grace in a serious ill pression to the Faith. It will offer great ideas and great principles of Christian

Triumph of Grace in Human Soul
A remarkable example of a person im
bued with a worldly disposition, refusing all
God’s graces, yet at the age of ) f nrakiag
aa abrupt and complete conversion, is seen
in the life of Hyaeiatha Mariscotti. Bom near
Viterbo, Italy, in 15S5, she w u reared in
a plons atmosphere hut as she grew elder
turirnd to frivolity. Even the miraculous
saving of her life at the age of 17 dlc^ not
change her. Passed over as a bride by the
Marquess Cassbucchl in favor of her young
er sister, she became despondent and mo
rose, finally Joining the Community of St.
Bemardine, hot only to hide her chagrin.
With her father’s financial support, she con
tinued to live in luxury and comfort, keeping
her own kitchen and wearing the finest
garb.

ness. She made a public confession of her
past faults, donned an old garb, went bare
foot, frequently fasted on bread and water,
and chastised her body severely. Growing in
favor of God, she worked numerous miracles
and bad the gifts of prophesy and of dis
cerning the secret thoughts of others. JDuring
an epidemic that raged in Viterbo, she show
ed heroic charity. She gathered alms for the
poor and im pri^ned, and procured homes
for the aged. Two confraternities were founded
by her, the members of which were known
as the Oblates of Mary or Sacconi. She
died in IMO and was canonized by Plus VII
in 1M7.

Paris— (Special')—Of the 10,741,000 inhabi
tants of Algeria, 956,000, or 9 per cent, are Cath
olic. It has one Archbishop and three Bishops,
under whom are 744 priests. How the Church will
be affected by independence no one knows. There
may be freedom of religion on paper, but much discrimination
in practice, as there is in most Moslem countries. The Aligerian government-in-exile, which probably would take over,
was recognized by Russia and Red <3hina as soon it was set up.
Religious fre ^ o m will probably fare about as weU as the
rights of the European population as a whole, whether the Eu
ropean enjoy# a measure of autonomy or are brought under
the general law of the region.
The Algerian revolt, and the independence of other Mos
lem North African countries, bear out a prophecy of the great
French missionary. Father C hafes de Foucauld, (d. 1916), who
warned that if France did not evangelize the Moslems they
would ultimately turn against her and overthrow her rule.
^1
V M e m te ■ •g am in 1 9 5 4
One of the most nagging bits of Violence ever to appear in
the news has been the Algerian revolt, which h u never teen
long absent from the front page since it started in 19S4.
This rebellion has so drained French strength and patience
that ail sides now predict a speedy settlement, on the basis of
independence for Algeria, with perhaps some tenuous French
connection.
The Algerian revolt ended the Fourth French Republic and
revolutionized the French government, of which Charles de
Gaulle is president, with unprecedented power. It has distract
ed French atteption from Europe and the Berlin situation.
The chief reason why France-has teen so reluctant to let
go of this North African territory is that more than a million
Frenchmen live there. They do not assimilate with the Moslem
majority, nor the Moslems with them. One law does not'suit
both peoples.

life, drawing them from a new'
and earnest study of the Gospel prophesied that the sunset of bers involved, he predicted, the
and from the wisdom of the the Catholic Church was at hand 2,000 Cardinals and Bishops
and inevitable and that it would from all parts of the world ex
Gospel."
But he warned that “ the coun be destroyed by scientific prog pected for the Vatican Council
cil will not be a magic and Im ress and social revolutions will will surpass th^ attendance at
mediate remedy” for ail prob be given the best answer and any previous council.
the clearest denial by the evi From a social aspect. Car
lems facing the Chnrch.
dence of the facts” brought to dinal Urbani declared, this rep
It would be an illusion to
the attention of the world by
think, he said, that “ the Council the Council, he said in a pas resentation of all parts of the
world will make the Second
will decree radical and bewild
toral letter.
Vatican Council historically su
ering reforms” that would turn
perior to all previous Councils.
the Church “into a completely 2 , 0 0 0 Cmrdimelt, B lakep
From
the
sheer
point
of
num
(NCWC Radio and Wire)
new institution.”
“It IS true,” he added, “that
certain changes are necessary
in the present structure of the
Church, but it cannot substan
ChrlMileas Im ie r l y C em terlet
tially be changed.”
The land that was to become Algeria had Christians from
Cardinal Montini also warned
the earliest centuries, but they disappeared after the Moslem
against thinking that the Coun
invasion of the 8th century. The modern European (Spanish,
cil “will remedy all defects, im
Italian, and French) inhabitants are descendants of settlers who
perfections, and abuses which
Boston—Cardinal Cushing warned against a “con have been colonizing Algeria since the French conquest of
we find today in Catholic life.” certed campaign to establish the conclusion that there 1831. They have built that country up, and naturally are afraid
is no internal threat from Communism in the United to be a minority in a nation of Moslems who they have reason
sweater, sitting outside a tiny house, church, books — every W o rk e§ fa H M e l
W ash in gton , D. C.
to believe would discriminate against them, if not banish or
States.”
thing.
Now
another
self
was
one-story
house.
“The
responsible
efforts
of
the
‘That’s him,” the young
massacre them.
,
talking. He vigorously insisted faithful, given of their own free
The
idea-that
there
is
no
internal
danger
from
Com
I
explained,
in
French,
that
Russian said. “He was a
This explains why some of these French Algerians have
I was an American tourist— that he needed nothing: “The will,” he declared, "will be nec munism, he said, “contradicts
priest.”
a Catholic, interested in the State takes care of everything. essary to put into effect the shin the record of the Congressional self with the Communist party fought not only against the Moslems but also against the
“I had wanted to talk to state of religion in the U.S.S.R. I have everything I need."
ing teachings of the Council.” committees. It rests on the ab as such. He operated merely French government, and have engaged in acts of terrorism
a Catholic priest from the I started off asking about the That- ended our talk, "fhe Illusions about the prospects surd premise that the U.S., the through a contact with some So under the OAS (the French Secret Army). About 150,000 Al
gerians have been killed among combatants alone, with French
time I had arrived in th e faith in general. Was it dead? priest went one way down the for the Council, he warned, prime target, is, alone of the viet superior.
military losses equaling 12,000. ’The French and Algerian
nations,
exempt
from
concerted
Had
Communism
completely
“
Underground
acUvities
iden
“
could
become
disappointments
little
street;
my
friend
and
I
U.S.S.R.,” writes Fathelr
Soviet subversion and infiltra tified with the ‘plot’ to con Hierarchy have many times deplored acts of violence and
went the other. I was sorry for the future.”
Jaifies F. Drane, now a teacher killed it?
quer the world are almost be cruelty on both sides.
about having bothered the poor Cardinal Giovanni UrhanI, tion.”
at St. John’s Home Missions Ckurtkm s C i t e d
yond
detection. Nevertheless, it
old priest in this land of fearj Patriarch of Venice, mean Qvesflens Gavga Used
Seminary, Little Rock, Ark.,
He thought not. “The people and insecurity.
while, predicted that the Coun Writing in this column in the is the real gauge of internal
who made a four-week tour of
do not go to church much," he
the Soviet Union. I had a thou
But I couldn’t help thinking cil would be one of the greatest Pilot, Boston archdiocesan pa- Soviet success in the U.S."
sand, questions I wanted to ask. commented. “They stay away that 1 had spoken to a priest in Church history and would pqr, he questioned the wisdom The chief external threat pos
for fear of reprisals—loss of
ed by Communism, he assert
c o n t r a d i c t the 19th-century
But the opportunity did not
jobs and so forth—but ih their who had kept the faith through prophets who predicted the o f\sin g the strength of the U.S. ed, now lies in Soviet scientific
come until a day when I got
all his suffering and had some
Communist
party
as
a
gauge
of
hearts they still believe." He
successes, and these successes
away^from a scheduled tour
how provided for someone to doom of the Catholic Church. Soviet success here.
said that all the Catholic
and went on an unscheduled
Morogoro, Tanganyika — A roads were paved, the official
take his place when he was “The somber forecasts of “ It is not the ‘party’ alone originated for the most part
churches had been closed.
those people who 100 years ago but also the ‘plot’ to don^nate from the internal danger creat visiting Soviet official saw the reached into his pocket and
visit with a young Russian
gone. [NCWC Wire]
To many of ray questions be
chance for a fine propaganda handed over enough money to
friend.
the world that makes Commu ed by Communist spies.
The young Russian pointed to Just smiled and said: “ How can
nism a threat from within,” he “The Soviets have achieved gesture when his car got stuck have the road surfaced.
I trust yon?”
He forgot only one detail.
an old man, .dressed in worn
cautioned. “ Identified with that important victories in China, in a muddy road and helpful
I decided to reveal to him
‘plot’ are agents in embassies, Cuba, Africa, -and many other townsfolk crowded around to He did not ask where' the
gray trousers and a tattered
that I was a priest, and just in
road went, and the people
consulates, in the United Na countries primarily because of pull it out.
case my young Russian friend
After an impassioned talk did not bother to tell him.
tions, in the entertainers, schol their success within the fallen
could understand French, I
The road leads directly to
ars, and others who come to countries themselves and with on how a Communist govern
spoke to the old priest in Latin.
in the U.S.” [NCWC Wire]
ment would see to it that all the local Catholic mission.
the States from Russia."
This had just the opposite effect
“Whenever an important So
from what 1 had anticipated.
viet agent was encountered dur
Earlier he had told me some
ing Congressional Investiga
thing of his prison days, the
tions,” noted the Cardinal, “ he
work he was f o rc ^ to do and
seldom, if ever, identified himthe life he had led. He had
tafked about the Communism
Rome—Five of the 10 new lessons be received dally, the
Cardinals named in the secret Marxist doctrines be had to
Colhofics Shew
consistory of March 10 belong learn.
123% fficr*as0
to religious orders or congre When I mentioned that I was
Brooklyn, N.Y.—The Brook
gations, and four of them have a priest, it was as if a tape
lyn and Rockville Centre dio
vestments that do not follow
ceses show a Catholic popu
recorder had suddenly been
the traditional lines and colors
lation increase since 1911 of
turned on inside hi^ head and
of Cardinals.
123 per cent. The report of
he started voicing the lessons
According to ceremonial reg- that he had just told me he was
the “Tablet Blue Book” says
ulaUons applying to the Sacred forced to learn in prison.
the 1941 Catholic population
College of Cardinals, the vest “Everything is fine here in
was 962,063, ,and now it is
ments of members who belong Russia, as you can see for
'S is’ Now Sistor
2,146,704. The Rockville Cen
to monastic orders such as the yourself . . . Religion is fine
With so many white-capped, black-robed nuns around, it tre diocese was established in
Benedictines, and to the mendi . . . The State takes care of took Richie White of Staten Island, N.Y., a while before be April, 1957.
cant orders, such as the Domin everything.”
There are more than 1,300
'
recognized bis big sister In her new outfit. Their mother con
icans and Franciscans, must be He had told me before that vinced the boy that Sister Regina Coeli was really bis sister, Catholic institutions in the two
made of woolen cloth, and not the Communists had taken Janet, with a new name, a new uniform, and a new life. The dioceses, including 366 church
the watered silk worn by other everything from him, that he occasion was the investiture of the Marianite Sisters of Holy es, 372 schools, and 352 con
Cardinals.
vents and monasteries.
had nothing. They had taken his Cross, at Our Lady of Princeton, Princeton, N.J.
Cardinal Anselmo Albareda,
Benedictine; Cardinal Gabriele
Coussa, an Aleppine Basilian;
Cardinal Michael Browne, a Ammrican Pooplm W ill B e Fair
'Dominican; and Cardinal Juan
Landazuri, a Franciscan, thus
have robes which retain the
characteristics of the garbs of
the religious families to which
government decides to change a fundamental
they belong.
Hartford, Conn. — Father Robert F.
liojicy and have the United Slates government
In addition to being different
Drinaji, S.J., dean of the Boston College
enter the area of financing local schools.”
in color, the vestments of two
law school, advised that advocates of fed
Father Drinan said the Catholic request for
of the new Cardinals are ex
eral aid for nonpublic schools should be
participation in federai aid to education rests
traordinary in size. Cardinal
“deeply conscious” of three truths “which
on three principal arguments; Parental rights,
Landazuri is six and one-half
may well be overlooked in the heat of the
the free exercise of rciigion, and the pluralistic
feet tall, and is now the tallest
ongoing controversy.”
nature of U.S. society.
member of the College of Card
In an address before members of the .St.
“ In all the literature and discussions of
inals. (Cardinal Michael Browne,
Joseph Cathedral parish Holy Name society.
federal aid,” the Jesuit declared, “it appears
Superior General of the DominFather Drinan made these points:
that the argument based on parental rights
ian order, stands six feet, four
• ‘T h at the American people will be fair
is the fountainhead and cornerstone of the
inches.
with regard to the claim of the parents of
Catholic position. I t must also be said, how
The other new Princes of the
nonpublic school children.
ever, that it seems to be less persuasive with
Church are: Cardinal Jose da
• “Although persuasion tends to merge into
non-Catholics than any other argument.”
Costa Nunes, Vice Camerlengo
pressure there is a point beyond which any
Regarding restraint of the free exercise of
of the Holy Roman Church;
group in a democratic society may not go in
religion, the Jesuit legal exi>ert noted: “ At
Cardinal Giovanni Panico, Apos
insisting that its claim be recognized.
this time there is simply no decision of the
tolic Nuncio of Portugal; Car
• “The spirit of tolerance, charily, and
United States Supreme Court which affirms that
dinal lldebrando Antoniutti,
'M ary’ Holds 'Christ Child’ Infant
the denial of public funds to parochial schools
candor must always be maintained in the dis
Apostolic Nuncio to Spain; Car
is a violation of the ‘free exercise’ of rciigion.
Thousands of votes from all sections of noally by the St. Kevin Theater of Dorchester.
cussion of the Church-State ppoblem.”
dinal Efrem Forni, Apostolic
“Many • Catholics, however,” he said, "con
Thft priest-lawyer asserted, “The exposure
New England flooded in to assure the blonde, The eight-month titlist will preside over the
Nuncio to Belgium; Cardinal
tinue to assdrt that their Christian rights are
which Catholic schools had last year has
blue-eyed baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bethlehem scene of the New England Passion
Leo Jozef Suenens, Archbishop
being violated. It may be that eventually a
brought to the nation an unparalleled opportun
John Joseph Joyce pf Holbrook, Mass., the Play, “The Christus,” in the week end of May
of Malines-Brussels, Belgium,
rase can be litigated and the ultimate question
honor of being the 1962 titlist in the nationally
ity to rq-examine the basic public policy which
and Cardinal Rual Silva Hen
22-25. Holding the baby is Anne Molway of
decided.”—[NCW’C Wire]
this nation desires to follow if the federal
famous Christ Child contest sponsored anriquez of Chile, a Salesian.
Cantno, Mass., who will play the role of Mary,

'How Con I Trust You?' Asks
'Brainwashed' Russian Priest

Cardinal Denouncss Idea
Of No Internal Red Threat

Fretful Red Provides
Unwitting Mission Aid

Not All 'Red'
As Cardinals
Are Invested

School Aid Truths Bypassed
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Must Prepare for Day
Wliea Commuttism Dies
Mr Htr. Patrick O’CaMwr
Hong Kong—It is “not enough
Ibat we prajr for the Communist
persecution to end. We must
prepare for the day. When
Communism breaks down, there
will be a great vacuum behind
the Iron Curtain.’’
This is the warning of Father
Werenfried van Straaten, 6.
Praem., who has been helping
victims of Bed persecution since
World War, U. "We must pray,”
be added, but “it is crazy to
think the Lord wiU grant libera
tion when we don’t prepare for
it.”

Vmtl Prwfrwm

Thvrtday, March 22, 1962

Public Consistory Is Fifth
In Pope's Four-Year Reign

ers who take,vows has develop
ed. They go wherever needed
to build shelter.

nounced in a “secret consistory” proceeded to the consistorial
March 19. The second of the hall (or the fourth and final con
preliminary
consistories
on sistory.
March 21, called the “semi-pub The ceremonial of this secret
lic consistory,” was for the im consistory was identical to that
position of the cardinalitial red of the fii^t one. Only the matter
biretta on the heads of eight of business differed.
of the newly created Cardinals. With the new Cardinals stand
Two of the new Cardinals— ing before him, the Pope per
years in the Papacy. The Sa Giovanni Panico, Apostolic Nun formed the ceremonial opening
cred College has been increased, cio to Portugal, and lidebrando and closing of their mouths. It
the Holy Father said, for the Antoniutti, Apostolic Nuncio to signifies that he has empowered
purpose of ‘ making our holy Spain—received their red biret them.^to speak in consistory as
faith re sp ite d , securing peace tas from the heads of state of his high counsel.
for Christian people, and pro those nations in keeping with a
Then
the
Cardinals
ap
moting the welfare of the Ro traditional privilege.
proached
the
throne
one
by
one,
man Church.”
and the Pope places on their
There are now 87 Cardinals, P vbffc C e rn fa fe ry
fingers the cardinalitial ring.
an all-time high. Pope John has The next step was the public
This was followed by the an-,
created 52 Cardinals, more than consistory March 32. This was
nouncement of the titular church
any Pope in living memory had the most colorful of the four
|n Rome assigned to each.
created in so short a time.
consistories. Each of the Car
The Cardinals in order of sen
The names of the Cardinals- dinals ascended to the throne to
iority are Jose da Costa Nunes;
signify
his
obedience
to
the
designate were formally anPope, kissing first his slipper Giovanni Panico; lidebrando An
toniutti; Efren Fomi; Juan Lanand then his hand.
From 50 to 1,500
dazuri Richetts, O.F.M.; Gab-,
Quebec — An increase in Mass Immediately each new Prince riele Coussa, an Aleppine Basil-'
attendance from 50 to 1,500 of the Church was raised up by ian; Raul Silva Henhquez, S.D.
within a year and a half is the the Pontiff who embraced him B.; Leo Suenens; Michael
result of a parish founded by and exchanged a few personal Browne. O.P.; and Anselmo AlQuebec priests. The parish of words of greeting. Then the new bareda, O.S.B. [NCWC Radio
San Cristobal, in Asuncion, P ar Cardinals took their places for and Wire]
aguay, was founded by priests the first time with their elder
from the Archdiocese of (Quebec colleagues, sitting and placing
in a surburban area with a pop their scarlet birettas on their
ulation of 15,000, but with no heads.
priests. A new church will be Once again the new Cardinals
built this summer with funds were summoned to the Papal
throne, this time to receive the
collected in Quebec.
“galero,” the great red hat
which is the best known sym
D octrine Teachers
bol of their rank. The Cardinals
Detroit — The Society of Cath wear it officially this one time
olic College Teachers of Sacred and never again. But it re
Doctrine will hold its eighth na mains with them for the rest
tional convention here April 23- of their lives as a symbol of
24. The theme will be sacramen their duties of office which the
tal theology. The meeting is just Pope repeated in the formula of
prior to- the National Catholic imposition.
Educational Association con Following the public consis
vention.
tory, all the Cardinals presen

Vatican City—The public
consistory in which Pope
John XXin placed the red
hat of the cardinalate on
eight of the ten new Car
dinals was the fifth such
ceremony he has partici
pated in during his four

Mmtb■Umtmllh*
Organizing help for the Church
behind the Iron Curtain is the
biggest part of the priest’s
work. “There is no country,” he
said, “that some help is not
reaching. The greatest danger
for souls behind the Iron CUirtain is the feeling they are for
gotten.”
With an eye on the future, Fa
ther Van Straaten is “ preparing
la every d etail The priests will
be ready, the chapel trucks, the
monks, the nuns, and the build
ers. Already we have the first
■ermM prepared in 17 languages
of Eastern Europe.”
The Norbertine priest, a na
tive of Holland, was in Hong
Kong on a tour of the fringes of
F ar .Eastern Communism. On
his return to Europe he will
preach for the German Bishops’
Misereor Relief Fund. (NCWC
Radio and Wire)

Father Van Straaten's work
of “preparing for a better fu
ture” is part of a movement he
has launched for the “Iron Cur
tain Church itself.” It is active
in Holland, Belgium, Germany,
France, Switzerland, Austria,
and Italy.
“We began,” Father Van
Straaten said, “by helping ref
ugee priests from Eastern Ger
many. We begged for them and
sent them bacon. Then we beg
Ancient Church
ged for trucks that we convert
Kavala,
Greece — Archeolo
ed into chapels.
“Now there are IM priests gists have discovered the ruins
using 3S chapel trucks. We are of a basilica-style church, in
helping M seminaries and we good condition and apparently
support 3,IM refugee seminari dating/ from the fifth century
ans. y U r ^ y 7N priests have A.D., on the nearby site of the
been o rd ain ^ from these semi ancient city of Philippi. Schol
naries and are ministering to ars believe Philippi was the
Tirst place on the European con
the refugees.”
Father Van Straaten founded tinent where the Christian Gos
the Building Companions who pel was proclaimed.' St. Paul's
pray, donate, and build. From Epistle to t^e Philippians is
this group (now 2S,000), a secu one of the major New Testa
lar institute of 2S building broth ment books.'

1

Most Rovorend Fulton J. Shton
One wonders if loo much
attention is not paid to
politics. The major portion
of newscasting and the
press are devoted to what
one politician and one
country say of another.
Jomes
Freeman
Clarke
S y
once remarked; “ A politi
cian thinks of the next
E le c tio n ; a sta te sm a n
Liffle Pr«ef
thinks of the next genera
tion.” Whether this be true
Of Negro Pojpes
or not, it is generally as
Are there any African Negro
sumed that politics, in one saints or Popes? Were any of
w ay or another, deter tte Apostles African Negroes?
Did Jesus Christ have any Afri
mines the world.
Pick up the Old Testa
ment and read its histor
ical books. What does one
find? Was it the Prime Min
ister of Babylon, the Secre
tary of the Chaldean State or the Dictator of the Assyrian
Union who were the, causes of wars and rumors of wars?
Occasions, certainly, but not causes. What determined
peace to a great extent w as the spiritual condition of
Israel. When it obeyed the Law of God, it w as at peace;
when dishonesty, the breaking up of family, civic disCord
and adultery arose, trouble began. Did not God say that
He would punish them in wariby making Assyria the "rod
and staff of His anger"? Time and again Israel pulled
down the pillars of its own house and brought ruin upon
its own head. Taie, war was the act of man, but it was
the judgment of God. A man who does not eat suffers a
headache, but God does not send the headache by an
explicit desire. He has simply made it the law of nature
that we should eat; by disobeying, we bring discomfort
upon ourselves.
The Church )s the new Israel, the fellow'ship of
these who believe in Redemption and the prolongation
of Christ in Hit Mystical B o ^ , More than politics, it is
the spiritual condition of the Church at any given
time that determines the peace or woe of the world.
Could not Russia be the “ rod and staff' of (^d's
anger, just as Assyria was in the Old Testament? If we
allow the break-up of family, if we refuse to discipline
our children, if we are indifferent to the hungry and
poor of the wotid, if we will not educate priests in
Africa and Asia— in a word, if we deny aid to the Holy
Father to bring Christ to the dark places of the world
— are we not failing to perform our duty and thus en
dangering the world? The misuse of our freedom can
frustrate God’s Loving Will, and when that Will is
frustrated, It is transformed into God's punitive action,
h is we who have the Faith, not just politicians, who
determine the world. Read your soul instead of the
press and you will find out what will happen tomor
row.
We are worried this year. One large diocese gave
$100,(X)0 less to the Holy Father than last year; another,
$75,()00 less. Are we foiling the Vicar of Christ? God
forbid! Pray . . . deny yourself. . . make sacrifices. Help
save the world for Christ ond you will save yourself.
Twenty-seven cents per Catholic per year is not enough
for the Holy Father to educate, feed and nurse 2 billion
pagans in mission lands. If we can save Africa and Asia
and Latin America tor Our Lord, we will save ourselves.
A summit conference with Khrushchev is not as important
as our sacrifices for the summit of our Faith — the Vicar
of Christ. Send your sacrifices now.
GOD LOVE YOU to A.P. for $55 “ Please accept a
full week's pay for the poor of the world as my Lenten
sacrifice.” . . . to Mrs. S.O. for $6 “ I promised $1 for
each ‘A* on my daughter's report card.” . . . to Mrs.
RJ.S. for $1(X) “ My husband's first words this morn
ing were: ‘I want you to send Bishop Sheen $100 for
your special intention.' I pray for good health for both
of us.”
MISSION combines the best features of all other
magazines: stories, pictures, statistics and details, human
interest. Take an interest in the suffering humanity of the
mission world and send your sacrifices along with a re
quest to be put on the mailing list of this bi-monthly
publication.
Cut out this column, pin your sadrifice to it and mail
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave
nue, New York lx , N. Y., or your Diocesan Director.

Orthodox Patriarch Sees
Time to End Old Schism

Breokffirougli!

and Learn
P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

Bergamo, Italy — Orthodox |goras urged all Christian forces
Patriarch Athenagoras of Con to be united "to fight not only
stantinople said that the time Communist materialism but all
has come to end the centuries- isms that threaten religious
old schism between the Catholic faith."
and Orthodox Churches. He ex He recommended that theo
pressed a desire to visit Pope logical differences be shelved
John XXm.
for the time being and that Pope
The Patriarch’s comment was John place himself at the head
contained in an interview with of a movement “for Christian
the Austrian Catholic News recovery and cooperation,” This
Service, Kathpress, in Vienna. movement, he added, would per
Saying be is willing to join a mit the Churches to "work side
united Christian front, the Pa by side in the field of practical
triarch noted "that is why we action.”
wish to visit Rome, so that we The Christian Churches must,
may embrace each other, weep the Patriarch (old Riccardo
over our long separation, and Forte, Italian Catholic newsman,
express our pain abouj the past “act in agreement in even great
and our happiness for the fu er brotherhood. In this way un
ity will fall one day into our
ture.”
hands like a ripe fruit.”
Unify of Action
In an article published in the
Catholic daily of Bergamo, Eco
Lemon Flavor Recipe
di Bergamo, Patriarch Athena-
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BE FREE FROM TRUSS SLAVERY
Surely you want to THROW AWAY
TRU8IES FOREVER and bo rid of
Rupture Worriei. Then why put up
with wearing a griping, chafing, tinaanltary truu.
There la now a New Modem NONSURGICAL treatment designed to
permanenUy correct Rupture. Theaa
treatmenta are to dependable that a
LifeUme Certificate of Aaauranee li
given.
Write today for our New FREE
BOOK that gives facts that may Sava
You painful, expenalve lurgaiy. Tells
HOW and explains WHY NONSURGICAL Methods Of TreaUag Rup
ture are so successful today. Act
Now. There la no obligation.

times meant only a strip of Restaurants sometimes expect
coast on the southern Mediter and freely consent to the taking
ranean. It cannot be asserted of coffee and bites of food by
that any of the early African their employes. In such a case
saints or Popes were Negro sim there is no sin, provided the
ply because they came from privilege is not abused.
Africa. The dominant people in But it is easy to slip into a
can Negro blood in Him? This Africa then were descendants of calloused conscience as regards
last question may seem odd, but Roman colonists, although some employers’ rights. Unless his
EX C ILS IO R MEDICAL CLINIC
friends who have traveled in may have been of Negro blood. attitude is certain, employes
Oepl. H-tIM ExeaUlor Springs, Mo.
Italy and Spain seem to have Three early Popes came from should have the same respect
seen representations of Our Sa-; Africa, Victor I (189-199), Mel- for his property as is expected
vior as a Negro.
chiades (311-314), and Gelasius of outsiders.
The laudable desire to crush (492-496), and many saints and
race prejudice has led to an at martyrs, such as Cyprian, Mon-i S trip fu ro P ro ve s
tempt to identify early African ica, and Augustine. The Afri-; A prospective convert wants
saints and prelates as Negro. can Church played an important a Scripture quote to prove that
It must be remembered, how part in early (Christian history. the saints hear our prayers. She
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Hence it is extremely unlikely saints pray for the living. In II the work of the Church.
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any
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tion (shrinkage) took place. Host
316 N. Michigan
people of the Jews” (12). After sionary Brothers, Little Flower You are the sole Judge u RU-■EX to
amazing of all—results were so thor racial characteristics to make!
Price Hill, Forby Rd., sold by your druggiat on a money
ough that aufferers made astonish them more understandable to; this Judas beheld in his dream Novitiate,
Chicago 1, III.
back guarantee. Over 7 million cans'
ing statements like “pUes have the people for whom they are; another saint, "'who prayeth Eureka, Mo.
used.
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research Institute In suppository or
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return mail.
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Send for it today—and dis
tween heaven and earth.
cover why drugs give you only the person guilty is an employe
temporary relief. How to elim as when a stranger does the In Luke xv, 7-9, Our Lord
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without surgery, a proven non work without the explicit or rea upon one sinner who doeth pen
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Did you know that frequent use of
“antacid" laxatives may over-alka*
Uze you . . . that harmless-lookins
laxatives may contain chemical drugs
. . . that others may dry out the
bowel to cause “rebound constipation"
or inflammation?
These and other laxative risks are
described in circular in Dr. Edwards’
Olive Tablets, winner of $-month
test of 7 leading laxatives on 261
constipation sufferers. It tells how
this herbal preparation won by 71%
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timing, consistency of results. For
complete details write Dr. Edwards’
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upset—or money back.
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Latvian Bishop
Works on Farm
Vatican City — .According
to word received here. Auxil
iary Bishop Kazimirs Ouibinskis of Riga, 57, who was
among the first to be arrest
ed when the Soviet Union took
over Latvia in 1944, is work
ing as a carpenter on a state i
farm in Byelorussia.
Earlier the Bishop was re
ported a prisoner in Siberia.
I Bishop
Dulbinskis. reports
said, must offer Mass in bis
room since he has not been |
allowed the use of a church. '
.All three living Latvian Bish
ops are in exile.
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Wichita 1, Kansas
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Says No NCWC Official
Speaks for A ll Bisjiops

A sb Educotion Bill
To Aid All Schools

Washington — “No department of the NCWC,
through its Episcopal chairman or any of its staff, speaks
for the body of the Bishops,” said Archbishop William E.
Cousins of Milwaukee, Episcopal chairman of the NCWC
Social Action department.
“In the beat of the current
liberal-conservative controversy, and it wad announced that the
the press,” be said, "mistakenly Bishops would be asked to call
and unfortunately implied” that its contents to the attention of
Cenunnnism: Threat U Free their clergy and laity and that
dom, written by Father John national Catholic organizations
T. Cronin, S.S., assistant direc would be asked to bring it to
tor of the Social Action de their members’ attention.
partment, “was a solemn pro A UPI story datelined Cieve
nouncement authorized by the land on Feb. 17 attributed to
American Hierarchy."
Father Cronin remarks con
The publication, be added, cerning the late Sea. Joseph
“was reposted the first step in McCarthy of Wisconsin that the
the Church’s launching of a full- priest said “at best can be des
scale attack upon extreme right cribed as in poor taste.” He re
ist groups. This interpretation pndiated the aUeged remarks as
has no basis in fact.” He noted completely unauthorized and
that the booklet wag published written in language to which be
with the knowledge and consent does not subscribe.
of h is. department.
"An interview,” pointed out
Father Cronin said that he
Father Cronin, “was requested
made it clear in Us WasUngton
and given on two topics, the Pa
press conference, at wUch the
pal encyclical Christianity and
booklet was announced to the
Social Progress and a statement
daily press, that he bad no
by a Cleveland priest on the
anttority to speak for the Bish
John
Birch society. The report
ops.
er read back his notes before
At the conference, added the
leavings
priest, the booklet was describ
“These notes, as read, con
ed as an authorized publication
tained no reference to the late
of the Social Action department
Senator McCarthy. It appears
that the reporter put into my
B u i l t b y K e n n e d ys
mouth langtiage which repre
Santa Monica, Calif. — Hie seated the personal views of the
new Kennedy Child Study cen reporter.”
ter for mentally retarded and The Cardinal Mindszenty foun
emotionally disturbed children dation interpreted remarks of
which was built through a gtl4,- Father Cronin at the confer
000 grant to the Los Angeles ence, as reported In an NCWC
Archdiocese from the Kennedy newsstory, as a charge that the
foundation, was dedicated by foundation is a financial racket.
Cardinal Mclptyre. It is a me No such charge was made, be
morial to P ^ d e n t Kennedy’s said. He hag written to inquir
brother, Jqseph P. Kennedy, Jr., ers that the foundation is not
a Navy officer killed in action among those he terms “patriots
in World War U.
for profit.” [NCWC Wire]

FOR LENT: YODR ANNUAL CHECKUP
LENT IS NEARLY ’HIREE WEEKS OLD. THE RESOLU-

'nONS YOir MADE ASH WEDNESDAY — ARE THEY AS

Rmplita ot Esaalanie expedition Map
A replica of a a map prepared by the
Escalante expedition in 1776, which discover
ed Glen Canyon, is presented to Bishop Ber
nard Espeiage, O.F.M., of tiallup, N. Mex.,
by L. F. Wylie. Mr. Wylie is project con
struction engineer for the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation’s Glen Canyon Dam, Colorado
River storage project for Arizona and Utah.
Father Francisco Velez Escalante led an ex
pedition that set out from Santa Fe in 1776,
and explored large portions of Colorado, Utah,

lrisb’U.S.
Foundation
Is Urged
Boston — Irish Ambassador
Thomas J. Kiernan urged the
establishment of an Irish-American foundation “to give grants
to approved projects of IrishAmerican cooperation in the
fields of education, economics,
pure and applied sciences, and
in the broad realm of culture
— art, literature, history, mu
sic, Celtic studies, and the like.”
In an address at the 225th an
niversary of Boston’s Charitable
Irish society, he said the foun
dation, financed by American
and Irish money, would clear
“ a broad channel of intercom
munication through which the
specialists could put the traffic
in ideas.”
“At this important stage in
the development of Ireland, the
critical need is to develop hu
man resources in the economic,
scientific, medical, and techni
cal fields,*’ be asserted. “Our
natural recourse should be to
the facilities available in the
United States.”
Kiernan, an economist, point
ed out that Ireland has abun
dant investment capital of its
own and that its industrial out
put has been growing at a con
stantly increasing rate. Highly
productive farm machinery is
rendering more and more of
Ireland’s farmworkers’ surplus,
and the overflow is being chan
neled into new industry.

MEANINGFUL NOW AS THEY
WERE THEN? . . . Lent means
prayer, self-denial, self-examination.
It means “doing unto others” — as
Ci>rist
LENT, IN A WORD,
C* ■
MEANS MERCY . . . The works of
mercy, corporal and spiritual, we re
member from the catechism: “Feed
the hungry,” for instance, “give drink
to the thirsty,” “instruct & e ignor
ant,” “admonish the sinner,” “pray
for the living and the dead” . . . In
TklU jiM K iM iB im M
the U.SA., people last year smoked
fifikOrimdOmA
490 BILLION cigarettes . . . Have we
ever experienced real hunger and thirst? In the Near East mis
sion world, however, our priests and Sisters know hunger and
thirst firsthand. They know what it means to be numb with
cold . .j. In CAIRO, FATHER LEONE POGGI takes in young
sters who otherwise might starve. He feeds, clothes, teaches
them in EGYPTS only Catholic orphanage for boys . . . In
southern INDIA brown-skinned native priests admonish sinners,
forgive them their sins, restore them to friendship with God
. . . In JORDAN, SYRIA, LEBANON and GAZA, priests. Broth
ers and Sisters give food, clothing and medicine to PALESTINE
REFUGEES huddled in camps . . . ’They can do these things
only because YOU MAKE IT POSSIBLE . . . Our native priests
in INDIA, many of them, would not be priests today had not
readers of this column helped to pay for their seminary train
ing. The same is true of our native Sisters . . . FATHER POGGI
would have to dose his orphanage were it not that our readers
send him dollars once a month . . . Christian mercy, in a Mos
lem and Hindu world is distinctive, almost unique. Is it any
wonder that Moslems and Hindus “mqrvel at what these Chris
tians do?”. . . How about you? Our needs are overwhelming. a 32- page booklet about
Would you like to join us in these corporal and spiritual works
the patron of hopeless or
of nurcy?

and Arizona that had been hitherto unknown.
This amazing trek was made without mili
tary escort and wound through lands that
were held by Comanches, Utes, Arapahoes,
Apaches, and other Indian tribes in the
Southwestern afea. The exploits of this tiny
expedition have been perpetuated in the
names they gave to mountains and rivers.
(Bureau of Reclamation picture by W. L.
Rusho)

12 Will Work in Brazil
As Papal Volunteers
Loveland, 0, — Twelve young
women will complete their lay
missionary preparations in .Ap
ril at Grailville. American cen
ter of the international Grail
movement, and leave for work
in Brazil as Papal Volunteers.
ComiAg from eight states of
the U.S. and from Canada, they
will undertake a special project
of educational, medical, and so
cial development in the Diocese
of Barra do Pirai.
Bishop Agnello Rossi invited
the Grail to send
American
young women to his diocese for
work with Brazilian lay women
under the auspices of the PAV
LA (Papal Volunteers for Latin
Ameijica) program. Bishop Ros
si calls his see “one of the most
spiritually abandoned in Brazil.”
Plans call for deeper spir
itual formation of the local cat
echists and efforts to improve
methods of nutrition, child care.

desperate

□ FEED THE HUNGRY. The Palestine Refugees are Arabs who
iMt everything—homes, farms, employment—as a result of the
Arab-Israeli War of 1948. Fourteen years later, in refugee
camps, they depend on us for the necessities of life. There are
more than 1-MILLlON PALESTINE REFUGEES. Some of them
are Catholics. For $10 you can FEED A FAMILY of these Refu
gees FOB A MONTH. As our “Thank You,” we'll send you an
Olive Wood Rosary from the Holy Land.—Write to us.
□ HARBOR THE HOMELESS. Our native priest in AIGA,
StTHIOPIA, hasn’t a place to live. His “rectory” (a mud hut
with thatched roof) collapsed last year in a heavy storm. It’s
completely beyond repair . . . To build a permanent rectory
In AIGA will cost $1,800. Will you send something—$1, $5, $10,
$:U?—Write to us.
□ INSTRUCT THE IGNORANT. For $2,500—less than it costs
for one classroom in the U.S.A.—we can build a Catholic school
in the Near East mission world . . . Would you like to build a
mission school all by yourself in memory of your family, parents,
or loved one? For any reason—tax purposes, for instance—you
may space your payments to suit your convenience.—Write to
us. We’ll tell you where a school is needed.
□ CLOTHE THE NAKED. For $10 a month you can “adopt”
a youngster in FATHER LEONE POGGl’S orphanage in
EGYPT.—Write to us.
□ CLEANSE THE LEPERS. For $1 a month (3c a day) you can
h u p provide food and medicine for lepers in our clinics in
SHERTALLAY and TRICHUR,-INDIA. Join our DAMIEN LEP
ER CLUB.—Write to us.
□ PRAY FOR THE LIVING AND THE DEAD. The offering
you make^ when a missionary priest offers Mass for your in
tention, supports him for one day. Send us your Mass intentions.
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sent on request. Write

THE NATIONAL
SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
125
221 West Madison St.
Chicago 6, Illinois
PERSONAL

We will pay you $1(K) each week
for as long as one year when
you are in the hospital for Sick
ness or Accident. People up to
80 years of age are eligible. No
Agent Will Call. For FREE de
tails of this offer write Crown
Life, 203 No. Wabash Ave.,
Chicago 1, 111., Dept. 211.

A native of Magdoushed, near
Saida, Lebanon, and a member
of the Melkite Basilian Order
of the Most Holy Savior, Arch
bishop-elect Bassoul, suceeq^s
Archbishop Athanasslos Toutoungy, who was transferred
from Homs to the Melkite met
ropolitan archbishopric of Alep
po, Syria.
Born May 7, 1920, Archbishopelect Bassoul was ordained on
July 14, 1943. Before coming
to the Boston parish in 1959, he
had served on the faculty of
New ST. JUDE’S MISSION
needs your support. It serves a
whole county with 40,000 people,
but less than 200 Catholics. Help
one of our home missions.
Thanks, and may St. Jude obtain
God’s blessings on your gener
osity—
Fsthsr Reid
Box 2130
Jackson, Missisiippi

Gratitude to Protestants
Determines Convention Site

Classified Ads

which increased by two-thirds
when 4.50,000 refugees came
into the diocese after World
War II.
The Kalholikentag, stressed
the Bishop, "will have to fu|:
fill
its
responsibility
of
strengthening the good rela
tions which have grown up
between Catholic and Protes
tant Christians in recent
years.”
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samples of our wonderful new 1962
All Occasion Greeting Cards and
Gifts. Take their orders and earn up
to 100”;, profit. No experience neces
sary, Costs nothing to try. Write
today for samples on approval. Regal
Greetings, Dept. 64, Femdale, Mich
igan
SONGWRITERS
SONGPOEMS WANTED! CoUaborate
with professional songwriters on
equal basis. Share royalties. Song
writers Contact Co., 1619-0 Broad
way, New York City 19, N.Y.
POEMS WANTED for musical set
ting and recording. Send poems.
Free examination. Crown Music, 49WT West 32nd St., New York 1.
WANTED TO BUY
BUYING ALL U. S. Coins before
1939 except dollars. Buying list 10c.
Harris, Box 611B, Cupertino, Cali
fornia.

During the penitential season of Lent, these small mem
bers of the Donald McNeish family of Closter, N J„ follow a
custom of selecting a daily virtue which they practice with the
family. Here Lorry, Anne, and Mary McNeish choose their
virtues at the family shrine. Charity 1$ the big favorite, and
acts range from helping Mommy with the dishes to dressing
little sister, llw y give up candy, dessert and “ getting mad” at
homework—nr one another.

Brotherhood in Music ^

Long Beach, Calif. — Chqirs
from 30 Protestant. Orthodox,
and Catholic churches and two
synagogues took part In a reli
gious musical program held as
the Basilian Salvatorian semin
“witness to brotherhood."
ary in Saida and as Vicar Gen
eral of the Melkite diocese of
3 FREE
Zahle, Lebanon. He Is fluent in
Arabic, French, English, Greek,
VICTORIANS
and Latin.
You may hava 3 F R E E currRbt
The Melkites are Catholics of i is u a t of Tti* Victorian without
the Byzantine Rite who norm obligation. SonJ coupon tei
ally use Arabic in their liturgy, Victorion, Dopt, R
but who also employ local ver- Lockowonno 1S, N .Y .
Name

the world, with some 50,
000 members and 26 parishes ir
the U.S.

Addrets
City

restored in 1849. It has a total
population of 950,000 persons,
of whom more than 10,200 are
M e l k i t e Catholics. [NCWC
Wire]

Stoft

VOCATIONS - MEN
FOLLOW THE LIAOHI
CHRIST
St. Francis did. Ydo can
be a FRANCISaN BROTHERS
end dedlute ydOr l|le g
lo Christ in the tervice
ot youth.

Church*! in Oxarks
Kfmberllng Hills, Mo. — The
first Catholic church in Stone
County, Mo„ has been dedicat
ed by Bishop Charles H. Helm
sing of Springfield-Cape Girar
deau, who has been designated
Bishop of Kansas City—St. Jo
seph. Now all 39 counties in the
diocese, which covers most of
the popular Ozarks vacationland, have either a Catholic
church or chapel.

Zone

For iafwmallea mite to
OirKter of Vocitiens,
FraKluan Srethers, R.R.
He. I, SyelngfleU, III._________

C H A L LE N G E
to MEN It to SB
It Christ ottarlnf •
chilltngt t o yeuT
Writ* now tor • tn *
pamphltt h e w y « u
can t*rv* Him a * •
BROTHER OP HOLY
CROSS.
■re. lyaavt, C.I.C. er Ira. iertel, CJX.
10S-A Baiaria Hall St. Itarart'i Uiiiv. 1-4
Nairt Dime, lat.
Auslla, ItaiS
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VOCATIONS-WOMEN
DEDICATION

THE DAUGHTERS OF CHARITY
of SI. VInctnf do Paul
offer a Joyous way of life In the I Tilt Benedictiiie Monks
service of the poor, the lonely, the of Belmont Abbey i n
forsaken. Girls- between 18 and 30 dediceted to the sentwho have the courage to respond to
Christ's invitation to leave all and Ici of God by praytr
follow Him may find peace and ind work. The vows of
happiness In a life dedicated to God. Stability, Conversion of
The sisters engage in social work, Life, and Obedience
teaching, nursing, the care of chil a n their means of truly
dren, and serve on foreign missions. seeking God.
Send for descriptive literature to:
SISTER BERTRANDS
THE DIMCTOI IF VOCATIONS
MARILLAC SEMINARY
Normandy 21, St. Louis, Mo.
Box Dy Bolinoast AbboiT
Sponsored by e friend of the Deughters of
Cherity, who loves their love of God and I
their love of fellowmen.

Bobnont, N.C.

Voiuntoor lor Missions
Three fellow-graduates of St. Scholastica’s College School
of Nursing, Duluth, Minn., are among 12 American young
women leaving in April to work with the Grail in Brazil under
the Papal Volunteer program. Pictured here with Elizabeth
Reid, Australian Grail member who has served in Asia and
Africa, author of “I Belong Where I’m Needed.” they are,
left to right, Barbara Byrne, Janet Lendle, and Sharol David
son. Other members of the team include .Martha Riley, a home
economist from Saratoga Springs, N.Y.; Jo Ann Major, teacher
from Walsenburg, Colo.; Zita SteinmassI, secretary from Pali
sade, N.J., and Zurich, Switzerland; Marion Feetham, nurse
from Halifax, Nova Scotia; Sharon Joslyh, nurse from Ham
den, Conn.; Joan MacInnis, home economist from Sydney,
N.S.; Elizabeth Galligan, anthropology student from Farmington, N. Mex.; and Doris Figueroa, secretary-catechist from
San Jose, Calif.

Frankfurt, Germany — The
Kathollkentag, Germany's na
tional Catholic convention,
ClassiHed ads run through all Reg will be held in the city of
ister editions. The rate is 85c per Hanover, which is in a pre
word per issue. Minimum 12 words. dominately Protestant area,
If four or more consecutive issues
are used, the rate is 80c per word as a gesture of gratitude for
per issue. Payment must accompany the help the region’s Prot
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Boston Melkite Priest
To Head See in Syria

Washington—Pope John XXIII
confirmed the election of 41year-old Father Giovanni Bassoul, pastor of Our Lady of the
hygiene, and family and com IAnnunciation Melkite parish,
munity life. There are 540 cat I Boston, as Melkite Rite Arch
echetical centers in the diocese bishop of Homs, Syria.
serving some 20,000 persons.
The 12 young women now at
GVailville will go first to the
Grail center near Sao Paulo,
Brazil, where they will join
Brazilian volunteers who are be
ing trained there. After three
months of further’ orientation
and planning together, the Brazilian-American group will be
gin work in Barra do Pirai.
Most of the volunteers, who
will be sponsored in the PAVLA
program by their own dioceses,
have been preparing since Oc
tober, some at the Grail Cen
ter for Overseas Service, Brook
lyn. and others at the West
(ioast Grail Center, San Jose.
Calif. At Grailville they are tak
ing part in a final, intensive
nine week course of spiritual
formation, and cultural and lan
guage study.
.-Vrchbishop-elect Bassoul

What Do You Know
About St. Jude?

YOUR MERCY CHECKLIST

Washington—Monsignor Fred
erick G. Hochwalt, director of
the education department of the
National Catholic Welfare Con
ference, asked a House subcom
mittee to make all schools eli
gible for a proposed federal
program of aid to special proj
ects designed to improve the
quality of instruction.
The subcommittee is consider
ing an administration bill to aid
education through a program of
scholarships for outstanding
teachers and through federal aid
for experimental educational
projects.
All teachers would be eligible
for the scholarships, but only
public schools could participate
in the $250,000,000, five-year
program for demonstration projects to raise the quality of in
struction.
To achieve the bill’s aim of
educational excellence for ail
children in the nation’s schools.
Monsignor Hochwalt said, “all
educational resources must be
tapped, not merely ond facet.”
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Help Students to Become Priests
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W ILL YO U

HELP

HIM A L O N G ?

in our Divine Word Seminaries in India, Philippines
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. M ANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financiol help to continue their studies.
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K. of C Set
Ski Trip
March 25
ronncil 999 of the Knights of
Columbus, Denver, is sponsor
ing a ski train trip to Winter
n ir k March 25. Mi members
the Knights of Columbus of the
metropolitan area are invited.
'Fred Deard, chairman of the
event, announced that tickets
will be sold on a flrst-come, firstserved basis. Reservations may
be obtained by calling GR. 7N77 in the evenings. The charge
per person iw $3.05, which cov
ers the cost of transportation.
Persons going on the tour wfll
be able to watch competitive
jumping and slalom races. Ice
skating is available a t a nomi
nal charge.
The Knights of Columbus cars
will be a part of the Rio Grande
ski train, which will leave the
Denver Union Station at 7:45
a.m. and will return to Denver
at 9:15 p.m. The deadline (or
reservations is March 23.

SPR INGTIM E
IN
EUROPE
Visit
ITALY-GREECE
Independent and Conducted
Tours
See our Travel Experts
call or write

y iA lW L ’ S h s iM d a n ,

I Opposite Denver Club Bldg.
0«nv«r 1, C el*.
MA. S4131

Oni Haur,Frat Pvklng
film nn 6«rigi — 1733 GItiurm

Colorado Springs Knights
To Dedicate New Home
I

The Knights of Columbus in District 3 will dedicate a building
at 502 S. Tejon street, Colorado Springs, as a home (or the
members of the K. of C.
The dedication is set for 1 p.m. to be followed by an^open
house. From 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. there will be a cocktail*hour
to be followed by a banquet at the Fort Carson Officers’ club.
All knights and their friends are invited to attend the dedi
cation. open house, and the banquet. Tickets for the banquet
at $2.50 per person may be obtained at the club.

K. of C. to Note Jubilee
In Sfeamboat Springs

30th Annual K. of C. Event Planned

11omemaker’s
Department

Bacon & Schramm

SATRIANO
BROTHERS
SiRVICE

Littleton Man Honored
For W ork W ith Needy

Optometrist
Conventional or Contact Lenses
“ Tb» U a p of tha body ti the oyo. ,
Matthew S:23 and Luka ll:S 4

KE 4-1044

1432 Tremont Street

Dr. Richard L. Haney, a optometrists who donate their
member of All Souls’ parish. time to caring for persons in
Bittleton, has been honored by need of vision care.
,fiie Colorado Optometrlc asso- Dr. Haney was selected for
special honors by the associa
THE BEER
THAT
/
tion on the occasion of his resig
nation from the directorship, a
M ADE MILW AUKEE
step made necessary by his ap
pointment
to the chairmanship]
0
FAMOUS
of the social and health care
trends Committee of the Amer
ican Optometnc association.
The announcement of Dr
Brinkhaus’ appointment was
■
■
made by Dr. T. M. Riley, S^■ § 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray i m m e
li|da, president of the Colorado
Optometrlc association.

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

DR. BRINKHAUS will direct
the staffing of the center. Per-

* Rug and Upholsttry
Shampooing
* ComplelO Houft
Cleaning
* Floor Waxing and:
Polishing
]
* Walls and Windows
Washed

with a S IC K water heater?
Don't be saddled down, take a step ahead
with a new Adequately sized water heater
that delivers all the hot water you n e e d . . .
whenever you turn the tap.

DUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY!
AN INVESTOR OWNED imUTY-ON THE MOVE

V ISIT YO UR
CATHOLIC LIBRARY
ALL PARISHES WELCOME. . . .
OPEN 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

Free Browsing
M embership Fee $1 P e r Y ear . . .

Access to thousands of dollars
Of Catholic Literature
Next to Holy Ghost Church

The value and care of eyes
will be the subject of a pro
gram planned for Southwest
Denver Council 4844, Knights of
Columbus, on March 22 in All
Saints’ school.
A color movie revealing little
known facts about near mira
cles being performed in eye
surgery will be shown.
Prior to the movie a talk will
be given by Mrs. Quam of the
Colorado Eye Bank.
Dr. Delbert Weltman, M.D
will answer questions and ex
plain in detail eye care.
ON MARCH 29, “Ladies
Night, all members of Council |
4844’ their mves^ and friends
are invited to St. Rose of Lima’s
church, 1345 West Dakota aveIjnue, at 8 p.m.
Ij The council chaplain. Father,
I ! Barry Wogan, pastor, will dis- j
g I play and explain the signifi
cance and use of the Mass vest- i
ments.
I

Tho (irm i llittd htro doMrve
to b i rtm tm btrod whon you ir e
diilrtbutliH i your p ilro n ig e In
tho d iffir.n t linos of budnsit.

C ill U f fo r PrM f it im it f i
C L . S-S7S4 lIM l O L. S43IS
I t u W . 44lh A v*.

fCfiighfs e l Columbus Day
Gov. Steve McNichols is presenting a proclamation, desig
nating March 29, the 80th anniversary of the founding of the
K. of C., as Knights of Columbus Day, to Thomas F. Hagerty, j
state deputy of the Knights of Columbus. Thursday, March 29,
a luncheon will be held in the K. of C. home, 1575 Grant
street, Denver, at which time Mr. Hagerty will read the procla
mation.

Archbishop, Auxiliary
To Attend K. of C. Lunch

be held at 12 o’clock noon fhursday, March 29, in the K. of C.
home, 1575 Grant street, will
be presided over by State Deputy Thomas F. Hagerty of BoulDr. Richard L. Haney
dcr.
ciation for his work in founding
All past state deputies have!
the Colorado Optometnc cen
been invited and they will be
I Name Recruiter
ter, 29th and Curtis, Denver.
, introduced at the luncheon. Mr.
Hagerty will present the Knights
Dr. Gerald Brinkhaus,
ai
i For Air Force
of Columbus Day proclamation
member of St. Bernadette's par
is.sued by Gov. Stephen I.. R.
ish, Lakewood, has been named
T.Sgt. Stanley R. Krakowski.
McNichols.
a director of the Colorado Opone of the Air Force’s out Father Roy Figlino, state
tometric center.
standing recruiters, has been chaplain, from Brighton, w-ill
The center, which is serving
as.signed as recruiting repre.sent- open the program with a com
more than 600 persons in the
ative for East Denver.
memorative invocation.
Denver metropolitan area an
A winner of some of the most There will be no Friday lunch
nually, was organized to pro
coveted awards the RecruUingieo„
meeting March M. The
vide vision care for needy per
Service issues, Sergeant Krak- goji, anniversary of the founding
sons.
owski IS interested in talking to of the Knights of Columbus proDr. Gerald Brinkhaus
young men and women about gram will be held in its place,
Organized in 1961 by Dr. Han
ey under the auspices of the sons without funds needed to their opportunities for education Thursday, March 29.
Tickets may be obtained by
state optometrlc association, it pay for vision care receive Jhe and training in the Air Force,
has a staff of more than 30 optometric services free of Sergeant Krakowski is a mem calling the Knights of Columbus,
charge. Any needy persoh re ber of the Notre Dame church, TA 5-1480, or Ben Wright, DE. 3ferred by a public or private Denver. He may be contacted 1075. The price of admission is
agency is eligible for care at 1534 Colorado boulevard $1.25 per person for the lunch
(399-2158).
eon.
at the center.

Care of Eyes
To Be Topic
For K. of C.

1SI7 Chtytnh* Pi«e*
TA
(Colfax I t BrooCwoy)

E x p ert. DependableInsured

Archbishop Urban ,1. Vehr and
Auxiliary Bishop David M. Ma
iloney will attend luncheon
i commemorating the founding of
the Knights of Columbus.
The 80th anniversary parly, to

625 19th St.

Solon to Treat 'Dropouts'
At Knights' Luncheon Cluh

State Rep. Roy R. Rom- Friday throughout the year in
er from Denver county will dis the Knights of Columbus home,
cuss the problems involving the 1575 Grant street, Denver. The
number of students dropping out lunchejon starts at 12 o'clock
of Denver high schools March noon 4nd adjourns at 1 p.m. Ad23 at the Friday Luncheon dub. missio|i is $!■
He is chairman of the Legisla
tive Committee for Education
Beyond High School.
Mr. Romer, an attorney, Is
serving his second term in the
House of Representatives. He
attended public schools, receiv
ed a B.A. degree from Colorado
Stale university, an L.L.B. de
gree from the university of Colo
The K. of C. will celebrate lie men who would adopt as rado and did graduate study at
their 80th anniversary on March their chief aim the protection Yale university. He is married
29, and Father Edward Prinster of the family upon the death and the father of five children.
coimcil 4462 has completed plans of the breadwinner and subse Last January Representative
to join more than 1,000,000 quent loss of financial support. Romer was given a special
knights in doing justice to the THE FOUR PRINCIPLES of award for outstanding service
charity, unity, fraternity, and in the field of higher education
occasion.
Grand knight N. E. Del Haute, patriotism were established as by the Rocky Mountain District
head of the Oak Creek-Steam guides to govern the personal of the American College Public
Relations association. He wag
boat Springs council, issued this lives of member knights.
statement as the council mem These four goals are still the one of two men in the entire
bers prepared to begin the inspiration for the thousands of Rocky Mountain area so honor
month-long celebration leading charitable, religious, education- ed.
to the birthday party on March lal, civic, and fraternal projects The luncheon club meets each
Map Porada Program
29.
[that have made the K. of C.
Committee members detailing parade ac ers; Virgil Tout, nocturnal adoration; John I “ ‘Eighty Years of service to!famous throughout the Western!
For
TRY
tivities for the 30th annual Knights of Colum Hinterreiter, cochairman of the event; and, God, country, and Fellowman’l hemisphere.
'
bus men’s corporate Communion breakfast Capt. Ed McCune of the Denver Police De i is the slogan for this year,” ' The traditional birthday of the
* Insurance
are (left to right) Claude Deats, postal work partment.
stated Mr. Del Haute. “ We are | Knights of Columbus will be cel* Surely Bonds
; proud of our record of service ebrated by the local council
in the fields of civic leadership, | members, their families, and
public welfare, educational de- j guests March 29 In Steamboat
CALL
Fiesta Dishes • Open Stock
velopment, and religious integ-| Springs in the R.E.A. building
Gifts - Hardware - Paint
^
)
Glass - Toys
at 7 p.m.
When some 2,000 Catholic men ic as well as religious leaders. of this year’s event, announced rity.”
Pipe Threading
and civic dignitaries assemble There were more than 1,800 that Leonard Doherty will bei The Knights of Columbus j The guest speaker for the
VAN SCHAACK & CO.
Window Shades - Key
'were founded in 1882 in New evening will be Bill Blick of
for the K. of C. annual Mass men who attended the first cor the breakfast chairman.
Duplicating .
Haven, Conn., by the Rev. Mi Roggen, past slate deputy. A
and Communion breakfast Sun porate Communion.
310 Patlerion Bldg.
Every effort is being made to
day, April 8, it will mark the William T. Dresler, chairman accommodate all men at the chael J. McGivney. His idea film, Living Tradition, will be Open Friday & Monday Evas.
MAin 3-9333
was an organization for Catho- shown-.
30th year this event has taken
32 Broadway
PE. 3-2040
breakfast, which will be held at
place.
the Hilton hotel for the first
New Quarters
j 'l . i i i a i i 'l i g i i g 'It has been sponsored by
jtime. Men who march in the
Knights of Columbus Council For Division
parade and who are in uniform
539 since its inception in March,
The commercial banking di will have special reserved seat
1932.
ing.
Joseph C. M a ^ ire sponsored vision of the Denver-U.S. Na Tables will be set for 10 men
tional
Bank
moved
into
its
new
the first corporate Communion
to the table, and the hotel is
Mass and breakfast. The pur quarters on the second floor of prepared to seat as many as
pose was for Catholic men to the bank building March 19. l.Sflio men. There will be two
Patronize These Reliable and Friendly Firms
demonstrate publicly their faith The commercial banking di tables of civic dignitaries in ad
vision is beaded by John D.
and to make ft an annual af
Hershner, vice president. Com dition to the head table.
fair.
pletion of the second floor re
modeling is part of the bank’s BISHOP JAMES B. Casey of
JOSEPH CRAVEN, a prom
Composition Roofing
$10,000,000 expansion program, Lincoln will be the principal
inent Catholic lay leader, was
which includes the construction speaker." Tickets are available
Tile Roofing
grand knight at the time. He
of the $6,000,000 motor bank be at the Knights of Columbus
Roof Repairing
issued special invitations tp civ
tween Lincoln and Sherman home, 1575 Grant Street, Den
4020 Brighton Blvd.
ver, at $1.75 per person.
JANITOR
streets.
>
CIL 4-6S68

Dr. Alfred D. Kleyhauer

I

Thursday, March 22, 1962

Paul T. McGrody

SPAIN-PORTUGAL-

< s ir 17th St.
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ENGINEERING

ELDER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
GUY M. ELDER & SONS

Industrial and Commercial Building
175 Vallejo St.

PEarl 3-8930

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

STROHMINGER
Electric Co.
Licensed and Bonded

New Yorker
Joins Furrier
Martin Pisano, a native of
New York and a veteran of 30
years in the fur business, has
become associated with David
Silver Furs at 714 E. Colfax ave
nue, Deliver.
In the N'ew York fur market
iMr. Pisano progressed in every
phase in the technical knowledge
of manufacturing fur garments.
His wide experience has placed
him with some of the finest fur
stores throughout the country.
Mr. Pisano is a member of
the Cathedral parish and the
Knights of Columbus. He and
his wife, Mary, have three chil
dren, Marlene, Martin, and
25 Years of Service
Rockmont Envelope Company officials presented a gold Ralph.
ivatch to Dick Yoder, (second from left) in ohservam-<- of his
Child’s Lite
25 years of employment at Rockmont. On .Mr. Voder's right
\ child’s life is worth extra
is his son, Jack, who represents the third generation of the
family of Hank Yoder, who began work at Rockmont in I!I19 caution. When you are driving,
and who was with that company 40 years. On Mr, Coder's watch for signs that children
left is Dick Tucker, general manager of Roekmonl, who gained may be playing near the street.
his first Rockmont experience working with Hank Yoder. With Drive with extra caution in
him is one of the founders of Rockmont, Carl Tucker. In ,M-hon| zones, near playgrounds,
the Denver plant alone, there are more than a dozen em and m residential areas. This
'advice is from the State Patrol.:
ployes with 25 years or more of Rockmont service.

Member National Electrical Contractors Ass’n
4

1178 Stout St,

AC. 2-5733

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.
“Accredited Purveyors to the Catholic Clergy”
JANITORIAL & SANITARY SUPPLIES
1421 - 16th Street
—
CH 4-8775 or CH 4-2598
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